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Enterprise Integration Introduces New Workforce Optimization Services Offering
Jacksonville, Fla. February 24th 2017 – Enterprise Integration (EI), an onshore IT MSP powered
by digital robotics, announced today that they will be expanding their IT services portfolio to
include a strategic recruitment partnership coined, Workforce Optimization.
EI’s Workforce Optimization service offering is an extension of EI’s core offerings around IT
managed services and automation. It embodies the need for lower costs, better quality
candidates, faster hiring and workforce flexibility. Through predictive recruitment analytics and
EI’s culture to innovate and automate, EI’s Workforce Optimization service offering creates
economic value by helping your business become more competitive and, ultimately, more
successful.
The services offering will be led by EI’s seasoned Director of Talent Acquisition, Casey Allen. “I’m
excited to head this new services offering with EI. My team truly understands that you want to
reserve those seats for only the most qualified and talented candidates who possess the
knowledge, skills and experience you will not find through your Talent Acquisition department or
your typical staffing firm,” said Mr. Allen.
Mr. Allen further stated, “Our robust executive network and database spans across the globe and
is comprised of the world’s foremost authorities in their professional field. Many of our candidates
already serve as industry leaders in today’s corporate workforce, while we’ve identified others as
brilliant “Up and Comers” exhibiting the intellectual aptitude and business acumen of tomorrow’s
C-suite. It’s these highly valued and nurtured relationships that set EI’s offering apart from the
common staffing firm.”
To learn more, please contact Casey Allen at 904-928-2786 or email: cyallen@entint.com.
######
About Enterprise Integration:
Enterprise Integration (EI), headquartered in Jacksonville, FL, is an onshore managed services
provider that is changing the economic model of IT through automation and digital robotics. EI
offers proactive IT monitoring and management, managed outsourcing, security solutions and
ITIL consulting. By focusing on innovative technologies that prevent IT problems, EI allows
companies to focus on their core business goals. EI employs the industry’s most experienced
people who are further empowered by best practice methodologies and best of breed tools. To
learn more, visit www.entint.com, or connect on Twitter, Facebook or LinkedIn.

